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Wellifest

Welcome

A picture is a poem without words – Horace
juniors – Yesterday the juniors all put on their party clothes
and dancing shoes, came back to school for WELLIFEST and
danced in the sun! The decorations were up, sound system
working and the weather just perfect. Mrs Neal was the DJ and
played our favourite songs, there was a chance to have our photo
taken in frame and face painting was done by some very talented
teachers, as well as drinks and treats being served in a cool
classroom.
Everyone had a great time and enjoyed every minute!

Nursery & Reception Year 2

Year 2 have been busy designing
and making wind breaks in art.

There were Infant and Junior Art
exhibitions this week. These were
enjoyed by parents and they were
able to buy the work of art. Well
done everyone you all worked
really hard!

BRAIN GYM

This week in nursery and reception
they have been watching the chicks
change and grow. The last egg
hatched and it was another 'girl'!

They have also been retelling
Claude at the seaside and looking
at ways to use connectives and
different sentence starters.
Caterpillar update... most of them
The chicks have also visited the have spun into pupas now and will
children in Reception and Key hatch into butterflies in a few
Stage One and the children have days... we are extremely excited!
been able to see how they have
Year 1
been growing.
This week Sycamore had a nonThe
children
named the uniform day as everyone in their
chicks, Arnuv, J-Lo, Mama Sita, class was in school every day for
Papi, Chuto, Kentucky, Peri, Prabu, two weeks! Well Done!
Sam, Sheila and Tonto. Every
morning, children come in to the
nursery and the first thing that some
of them said was "Let's go and see
the chicks.”

DID YOU KNOW?
That some snakes can live for
months without eating?
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